Promoting authentic German beer through quality and hygiene management!
Changing mindset to achieve the cleanest factory in the world using an ATP test!

Ginga Kogen Beer Co., Ltd.

in Iwate Prefecture

Ginga Kogen Beer Co., Ltd. (the location of the head office and
factory is Waga-gun, Iwate Prefecture, and the President is Mr. Kazuo Yokokawa) manufactures and distributes Weizen and Komugino-Beer, which are produced from 100% malt and natural water,
and no additives, in compliance with the Reinheitsgebot, a Law
established in Germany in 1516 stipulating that beer is to be made
of only malt, hops and water.
This company became aware of the potential of German
beer in the 1990s, when a local beer boom took place. Brewery
techniques were learned from a master brewer who was invited
to Japan, machinery made in Germany was purchased, and the
company focused on brewing authentic German beer in Japan.

Webpage of Ginga Kogen Beer

http://www.gingakogenbeer.com

Currently, they make beer with a unique sweetness, taste and
fruity flavor, using a method in which yeast is not removed.
In this article, we asked the company about their quality and
hygiene management. An ATP test (a simple and quick smear test
to detect ATP (adenosine triphosphate) as an indicator) has played

Corporate philosophy
We would like to nurture gratitude and appreciation in our minds and contribute to society through beer-making with a priority on quality.

a major role in hygiene improvement activities in this company,

Management policies

and some examples of applications of the smear test are intro-

1. Always keeping “quality first” attitudes through the efforts of all the staff

duced in this article. (Editorial Department)
*This article is summarized based on the interview in February 2016.

as one
2. Being engaged in beer-making in compliance with the Reinheitsgebot.
3. Responding to customers’ requests for beer-making with gratitude and
appreciation.

Brewing German beer in Japan

4. Being a unique company that produces local beer with pride and belief
as a microbrewery.
5. Contributing to society by developing a manufacturing method that is

Ginga Kogen Beer Co., Ltd. (Nihon House Holdings Group:

friendly to the environment.

3-647-1, Sawauchi Kaizawa, Nishi-Wagamachi, Waga-gun, Iwate
Prefecture; President and CEO: Kazuo Yokokawa) mainly manufactures and distributes Weizen and Komugi-no-Beer, which are
made from 100% malt and natural water. Mr. Isao Nakamura, who

ing a local beer boom.

established Higashi Nihon House Co., Ltd., started brewing Gin-

The company made a preparation room before an actual brew-

ga Kogen Beer in 1994 to revitalize Sawauchi Village in Iwate Pre-

ery was constructed and visited breweries in Europe and the US to

fecture. At that time, the required minimum production volume

learn from them. Visits were made to Munich, Koln and Dusseldorf

was eased by revision of the Liquor Tax Law, and small- and medi-

in Germany. They tasted about 80 kinds of beer there in one week

um-size beer companies were established all over Japan, produc-

and revisited the Augustiner Brewery in Munich, where the beer
1

ATP test
The ATP test is a swab teat using ATP (adenosine triphosphate) as an indicator. Since the
test result can be digitalized in around 10 seconds, this method is widely used for checking
cleanliness in manufacturing and processing environments, as well as in cooking environments
in food-related facilities. Recently, the ATP method has been used for other purposes, such as
detection of infection sources in healthcare environments.
The ATP test for Ginga Kogen Beer is performed with a handy measurement device (PD-30)
and an exclusive reagent (LuciPac Pen) from Kikkoman Biochemifa Co. (see photograph). This
device can measure both ATP and AMP (adenosine monophosphate, a compound generated
by breakdown of ATP) at the same time. Therefore, this method is effective for avoiding a risk
of secondary contamination caused by insufficient cleaning and food residues, particularly at
manufacturing sites where foods (coffee, beer, wheat flour, sausage, etc.) containing only a small
amount of ATP are produced,.

Photo.: Measurement device for the ATP/hygiene monitoring (PD-30) and reagent (LuciPac
Pen). Since ATP and AMP can be measured at the
same time, this test avoids underestimation of a

Reference: “Rapid hygiene inspection utilizing ATP measurement in a ATP hygiene monitoring and a rapid microorganism test” by Shigeru Homma, March 2014 issue of Monthly HACCP

contamination risk for food containing a small
amount of ATP, such as beer.

was completely different from traditional Japanese beer. Every-

the factory has been achieved in the past few years due to the en-

body could tell the difference without an explanation, and it was

thusiasm for this goal of all employees, led by Mr. Saka, and chang-

clear that the beer was unique and would attract a loyal following

es in the way of thinking promoted by conducting ATP tests.

(even if the number was not so large) because of the taste. The
company decided to reproduce the beer at Augustiner Brewery

Weizen is made by a non-filtration method in compliance

in Japan and started to develop a prototype beer by inviting a

with the Reinheitsgebot.

master brewer from Germany and purchasing a set of machines
made in Germany. However, there were many trials and errors be-

–– We first talked about the company’s policies for producing

cause initially the desired taste was not achieved and the quality

Ginga Kogen Beer.

was unreliable. However, after a struggle to develop a beer with a
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taste similar to that of the authentic German beer, Ginga Kogen

Ms. Fujimura: We have three policies for producing our beer.

Beer was finally born.

First, we comply with the Reinheitsgebot. This law was published

Sawauchi Village in Iwate Prefecture was chosen for the brew-

by Wilhelm the Fourth in 1516, and stipulates that beer must be

ery because of the abundant natural water due to heavy snow

made of only malt, hops and water. In Japanese Liquor Tax Law,

and the similar climate to that of Bavaria in Germany. Regarding

other materials are allowed for beer-making, including rice and

the name “Ginga Kogen Beer”, Ginga means “dream and romance”

corn starch. However, we aim to produce beer as a natural food

and Kogen means “natural quality water”. The name describes the

using 100% malt, and no other materials, in accordance with the

shining characteristics of this beer, like a star in the night sky, born

Reinheitsgebot.

from quality water fountaining in a high land in a deep mountain

Second, we are very careful about raw materials. We import malt

area. Also, 1996 marks the 100th anniversary of the birth of Kenji

(wheat malt, Pilsner malt and special malt) and hops (mainly mul-

Miyazawa, a great poet born in Iwate Prefecture who wrote “Ginga

ti-fine aroma hops) from Germany. For water, we use groundwater

Tetsudo no Yoru (Night on the Galactic Railroad)”, and this was an

from Mt. Wagatake in Iwate Prefecture. This water contains appro-

additional reason for the naming of the beer.

priate amounts of minerals that makes it suitable for making beer.

For this article, we interviewed Mr. Susumu Saka, the Sawauchi

Third, we have special feeling for Weizen beer. Weizen (meaning

Factory Manager, and Ms. Tomoyo Fujimura, who works in the

“wheat” in German) is a traditional beer produced in Southern Ger-

Brewery Quality Section, about their focus on quality and hygiene

many, using 50% or more wheat malt and a special kind of yeast for

management. Rapid improvement of hygiene management in

beer, named Weizen yeast. In Japan, Pilsner beer is popular and has a

Factory Manager Susumu Saka (left) and Ms. Tomoyo Fujimura in the Brewery
Quality Department

Ginga Kogen Beer has a certain sweetness and umami taste of
grains (mainly malt).

Outlook of the brewery: The brewery is located in a We are proud of having received many prizes in The plant is about 20 years old, but we have carefully maintained the facilities by repainting the
heavy snow area with abundant natural water. The competitions, including internationally.
floor, etc.
climate is similar to that of Bavaria, which makes
the location suitable for a brewery.

A visitors’ area is available to allow observation
of the preparation room from the corridor.

Wheat malt and barley malt, which are raw materials of beer, are imported from Germany (left).
After grinding (the right photograph shows the grinder), the ground malt is sent to the preparation
process (making a wort by simmering the malt) through the upper pipe.

clear finish and bitterness, whereas the characteristics of Weizen are

it has a unique sweetness, taste, mildness and fruity flavor. Further-

sweetness and a rich taste, together with a fruity flavor derived from

more, although heat treatment is used for Komugi-no-Beer, it is

the yeast. The big differences between Pilsner and Weizen are the

not performed for Weizen (expiration date: 3 months without heat

kind of yeast and the brewing method. For Pilsner, yeast fermenting

treatment and 9 months with heat treatment).

at about 10°C at the bottom of the tank (bottom fermentation) is
used, whereas for Weizen, yeast fermenting at about 20°C in the up-

Microbiological tests are outsourced and feedback of results

per part of the tank (top fermentation) is used.

is valued.

The yeast is eventually removed by centrifugation, but our beer
is not filtered to make the final product (yeast still remains in the

–– These tests are very important because some products are

beer), so the beer is not transparent. Since the beer contains yeast,

made without filtration or heat treatment.
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The saccharification cauldron, boiling cauldron and filtration cauldron are carefully used because they were imported from Germany when the
plant was established (left photograph). Malt and hop lees produced in the preparation process are given to local dairy farmers as raw material
for fertilizer. The pH and sugar content during saccharification are precisely checked and recorded (center photograph). The saccharimeter has
been used for a long time (right photograph).

Ms. Fujimura: We conduct a 3-step microbiological examination in accord-

agement because contamination with wild yeast changes

ance with the process. The first step is during the first fermentation period,

the flavor of the beer and creates an unpleasant taste. The

just after adding yeast (process of making a wort). At this point, the pres-

last examination is for the final product.

ence of microbes other than yeast is checked. If growth of lactobacillus, nat-

Until one year ago, the mid-process inspections and

to bacteria or mold is found, all the beer in the tank has to be thrown away.

product examinations were conducted in our own lab-

Therefore, suppressing growth of microbes is very important at this point. In

oratory. However, these are now outsourced to Kotobik-

addition, since alcohol generation is important at this stage, fermentation

en Medical Laboratories Inc., although some tests are

(yeast decomposing sugar in the wort into alcohol and carbon dioxide), pH

still performed in our laboratory. In addition to micro-

and sugar content are checked.

biological examinations, tests for radioactive materials

The second check is when the beer is treated with heat and poured into
product tanks after completion of fermentation. The appropriateness of heat

(iodine-131 and cesium-134 and -137) and component
analysis are also outsourced.

treatment (yeast should be inactivated) and contamination with wild yeasts other than beer yeast are examined. This check is important for production man-

–– What were the reasons to outsource the examinations?
Ms. Fujimura: One of the reasons was that we did not
have enough knowledge. When a defect in quality was
found, we looked for the cause, but found nothing. This
made us recognize the limitation of self-inspection. Another reason to outsource is that we can get results as
written documents (records) from an objective third
party. We believe that this will become more and more

After saccharification → filtration → boiling, yeast is added to start fermentation in the
tank. A flash pasteurizer is used for heat treatment at 74°C for 5 minutes after fermentation. The temperature on the display of the control panel is checked and recorded.

important in the future. Frankly, there was no way to
verify that we did not cheat or tamper with inspection results when we were asked for them by our client companies. I don’t think we can be authorized with

The contents of prod-

outsourcing of inspection, but the results of inspection

uct tanks are clearly

conducted by a third party are likely to be trusted by our

displayed with hanging panels at the time

clients upon disclosure.

of filling the tanks.

Furthermore, there were a much smaller number of

When carbon dioxide

inspectors relative to the number of inspection items.

gas is used, this is also
displayed.

We were occupied by too many inspection tasks, and
it became difficult to allocate more time and labor to
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In the bottle-filling line, empty bottles are placed manually (left photograph) and washed with water (center photograph). After filling, all products are
visually checked to see whether the condition of labels is appropriate, there is no mistake in displaying the expiration date, and crown caps are all in the
right place (right photograph).

I was transferred to Sawauchi Factory 10 years ago. Honestly
speaking, the hygiene status of the factory was not good enough
to open it to other companies at that time. The cleanliness of the
beer tanks and pipes was maintained because of CIP (cleaning
in place), but the hygiene level of other places was problematic.
Therefore, I tried to change the hygiene practice fundamentally.
However, the staff who were familiar with the former method
A sheet was developed in which all daily work procedures and records
are shown. This sheet includes many items. For example, record columns
for important steps are shown in yellow.
Operation manuals with illustrations are easy to read.

complained, saying that they did not know whether the new
approach would improve the situation. For example, although I
explained that the CIP time for tanks could be shortened, people
were not persuaded because there was no scientific evidence to
support my suggestion.

evaluate the results. In such situations in the past, we often had

For this reason, I thought that utilizing an ATP test would be

questions such as what is the purpose of inspection and what is

effective. I started doing ATP tests in every place and showing the

the meaning of self-inspection.

numerical data to the staff. I pointed out that the RLU* values of an

At first, we were worried that if we outsourced inspection, more

ATP test after cleaning 10 times or once were the same and that

time might be needed for sending samples and receiving results,

the RLU values after washing hands with and without compliance

which could decrease our work efficiency. However, after talking

with instructions were very different.

with inspection companies, we found that we could get results in
three days, whereas it took four days by in-house inspection.

Currently, the sites and frequency for ATP tests are defined, but
we initially conducted ATP tests for everything. These efforts bore

For these reasons, we now outsource most of the inspection

fruit and the awareness of our staff about hygiene has gradually

tasks. I believe that currently we can allocate more time for trend

changed. The examinations cost a lot, but the benefits easily sur-

analysis of the results and feedback activities for the production

pass the costs. The small pen-like ATP test kit greatly changed our

site based on the data because of the reduced time and labor re-

way of thinking at the production site.

quired for inspection.

*RLU: Relative light unit, a unit specific to the ATP test that gives the luminescence
value

The ATP/swab test (ATP test) was effective for quantification
of hygiene and making the employees think about hygiene.

–– How have you decided on the sites and frequency of testing?

–– Why was the ATP test introduced?
Ms. Fujimura: At first, we tested many places, focusing on filling
Mr. Saka: The biggest reason was that we wanted to show quan-

nozzles and including even very small sites. This resulted in a large

titatively that our daily cleaning activities were conducted appro-

number of samples for testing. For example, we have 15 nozzles

priately and that no dirt remained after washing. It is easier to use

(the part which drafts beer into a can) and we initially tested all of

numbers compared to subjective visualization.

them. We used trial and error to find appropriate sites, number of
5

Examples of use of the ATP test

Tubes through which beer flows
for filling

Tubes through which beer
flows for filling

Part touched by the rim of cans

Part from which crown caps drop

Guiding part for can lids

Guiding part for crown caps

Numerical data

Inspection of the mouth of
washed bottles at the exit of
the bottle-washer

The ATP test is so easy that anybody can use it and the results can be obtained in about 10 seconds. Therefore, it is effective as an educational tool to change the way
of thinking about hygiene and a tool for easy and quick environmental monitoring. The device used for Ginga Kogen Beer can measure ATP and AMP at the same time,
enabling detection of beer residues with at least 1000 times higher sensitivity than measurement of ATP alone. This is particularly effective for detection.

samples, frequency, and standard values. However, as we accu-

hygiene, while our capability of meeting the target value helps

mulated inspection data, we gradually understood the relation-

people to have confidence in our hygiene management.

ships between the ATP test results, product inspection results, and

A person in charge of each process conducts the inspection. In-

product quality. Accordingly, we could then choose inspection

itially, people found it difficult to become familiar with the inspec-

sites and reduce the number of samples. For example, after first

tion practice. However, they now accept the process and view it

testing all 15 nozzles, we now choose one for testing at random. In

as a part of routine work.

addition, if the person in charge of the inspection identifies a need
for a test, he/she conducts ATP test randomly.
Regarding the frequency of testing, we determined this by
ourselves such that it could be lowered in places where the in-

–– The ATP test was initially introduced to increase awareness
of hygiene among employees, but does it also serve as a tool
for hygiene monitoring? Also, how costly is the inspection?

spection results did not change and raised in places where the
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results were unstable. Currently, inspections are conducted once a

Mr. Saka: Actually, I was transferred to this factory as an account-

month in some places, once a week in others, and for every man-

ant. However, since the factory was small, I was often involved in

ufacturing run at certain locations.

manufacturing work. Since I understood the flow of production

We also established the standard values ourselves. The manu-

and finance in the factory, I could naturally identify areas of insuffi-

facturer of the ATP test device recommends 200 RLU for food facil-

cient production or hygiene management in which we needed to

ities. Given this recommendation, we set a target value of 100 RLU

invest to improve the situation, and whether hardware or software

or 30 RLU, since we believe we can achieve this value. Currently,

was needed.

we use 30 RLU as the standard value for most places in inspection

When I was appointed as factory manager four years ago,

management (although this standard is much stricter than the

based on that experience, I decided to change the factory dras-

value recommended by the manufacturer). Setting a clear numer-

tically. I think that quality management means management of

ical target can change the awareness of each employee regarding

raw materials and facilities for 50% and management of human

Records are sorted and stored. We plan to discuss HACCP and ISO certificate acquisition.

A camera monitoring the inside of the plant is installed (left photograph). Images from
the camera can be checked at a monitoring place outside the plant (right photograph).

Control panel for cleaning in place (CIP). All
necessary information, such as the chemicals
that are currently used, is shown.

What can be disassembled is disassembled to
allow complete washing and sterilization.

Chemicals are kept in order for storage
and displays are always clear to read.

◀︎ Pest management is outsourced to Teiso Kasei Co., Ltd.
By outsourcing our monitoring survey work, we can focus
on evaluation of the results, trend analysis, and methods
for improvement. The right photograph shows an inhouse monitoring survey report for pest management.

beings for the other 50%. Human behaviors are directly related to

Hygiene management means management of the human

quality. First of all, it is not acceptable to conduct hygiene man-

mind: each person should have something of which he/she

agement that leaves clients and buyers shocked to see the factory,

can be proud.

and thinking, “Is this product produced in this awful environment?”
Just verbally appealing to the highest quality of a product repeat-

–– Is the core of quality management “management of the

edly is not effective at all. We cannot claim with pride that our

human mind”?

factory is first class if the manufacturing environment and people
do not meet this standard.

Mr. Saka: If a person with no experience of a manufacturing site

Booms of locally produced beer have occurred several times

points out that a location is not clean, people at the site will not

in the past. However, in each boom, some companies failed due

accept the suggestion. Therefore, a person in charge of quality

to their unstable quality and insufficient hygiene management.

management cannot accomplish their mission unless they work

Local beer companies that survived have learned that a company

at the production site and understand the locations that are likely

cannot obtain the trust of clients without thorough quality and

to get dirty and are difficult in the manufacturing work. With expe-

hygiene management. Currently, a company is not accepted in a

rience of the manufacturing site, I understand how hard the work

market only for its product power. It is often said that costs spent

is and what are the weak points in the site. Last year, our company

on hygiene management are not paid back as profits directly, but

changed its organization by integrating the quality management

our large-scale investments have produced great effects on prod-

division and the brewery division, which allows the person in

uct quality.

charge of quality management to be engaged in production and
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cleaning work at the production site.

the quality of beer in a subtle way. I plan to review these issues

I was a factory manager with no expertise and not an expert

again.

in hygiene management when I was appointed to my current

Furthermore, many workers have previous craftsmanship train-

position. However, since hygiene management in the factory was

ing. Since the quality of beer is stabilized by depending on manu-

clearly unsatisfactory, I decided to enter the production site and

als, strictly speaking, the taste and flavor may be slightly different

to think about the locations that would be likely to get dirty and

from those of our traditional beer (although the change may be

a processing line that would allow better hygiene management.

very subtle). We need to ask ourselves “what kind of beer do we

Furthermore, ideas that I thought would made things better were

want to drink” again to find the answer. The taste and flavor of our

put into practice (this was possible because I was not a specialist

beer are unique, and not to the liking of all consumers. Therefore,

in factory management). I tried a variety of things for improve-

we want to make a certain kind of beer to satisfy our clients who

ment and experienced many successes and failures. Therefore, I

love Ginga Kogen Beer.

do not criticize staff at the manufacturing site for their failures, if

Most workers at our company are in their 20s to 30s. I always

those failures were the results of trials (but, if they fail without a

tell them that we cannot compete with big beer manufacturers

trial, I do reprimand them strongly).

in Japan in sales, production volume and number of items, but

Hygiene management is ultimately simple: keep things tidy

we can have a cleaner factory. We can have the cleanest factory

and in order, and clean thoroughly. If this is not done effectively,

in Japan and the world, if we make an effort to do so. A food com-

it immediately leads to deterioration of quality, such as growing

pany has to have something they can be proud of, and for this

of mold and germs. Therefore, the human mind is very important.

hygienic management is an essential requirement. I believe that

What I focus on most is distinguishing “old” from “dirty”. All build-

providing education to our employees to establish a workplace

ings and facilities become old over time, but things are not dirty

in which each of them can say “this is my factory” with great pride

because they are old or beautiful because they are new. People

should be one of our targets from now on.

who believe that things are dirty because they are old usually allow new facilities to get dirty easily. With good maintenance, an

–– Thank you very much.

old building can still be beautiful. I tell this to the staff every day.
–– Targets in the immediate future
Mr. Saka: Recently, our clients have visited our factory directly to
develop business. Therefore, we have started to be aware of the
importance of acquiring certificates such as HACCP and ISO, and
we are now discussing introduction of HACCP and ISO as a target
of this term. However, if we become too engaged in tasks to obtain those certificates, we get our priorities wrong. It is meaningless to be obsessed with regulations, manuals and records, and
pay less attention to hygiene management at the manufacturing
site. We plan to discuss the potential influence of introduction of
HACCP and ISO certification and a system through which we can
focus on quality improvement and making good products.
Another point is that it is difficult to stabilize the quality of unfiltered beer. A variety of factors, including malt, yeast and the condition of water, may change the delicate taste and flavor. Some
people who have drunk our beer for a long time notice such a
change and may tell us that the taste of your beer has changed. It
is possible that activities aimed at better efficiency may influence
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